
TCLF is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization: all contributions to TCLF are tax-deductible.

If you are interested in becoming a sponsor or would like to receive additional information, please contact TCLF’s president and CEO, 
Charles A. Birnbaum, at 202-483-0553 or charles@tclf.org. 

View more program information here.

In tandem with the Landslide program, TCLF periodically produces traveling 
photographic exhibitions that illustrate the year’s thematic compendium of 
threatened and at-risk sites.  Each exhibition features newly commissioned 
photography, narratives about the sites and theme being explored, and 
ways for the public to get involved.  There are currently three such traveling 
exhibitions:

The Landscape Architecture of Lawrence Halprin exhibition includes more than 50 
newly commissioned photographs of important residential, civic, and commercial 
projects. Its debut in 2016 was timed to the 100th anniversary of Halprin’s birth.  
View online exhibition.

The New American Garden: The Landscape Architecture of Oehme, van Sweden exhibition includes 52 contemporary and newly commissioned 
photographs of important residential, civic, and commercial projects. View online exhibition.

The Landscape Architecture Legacy of Dan Kiley exhibition and retrospective features 45 vibrant photographs, which chronicle the current state 
of 27 of Kiley’s more than 1,000 projects worldwide. View online exhibition.

Traveling Photographic Exhibitions
2018 Sponsorship Opportunities: The Cultural Landscape Foundation

Benefits Lead
Sponsors
$10,000

Presenting
Sponsors
$5,000

Supporting 
Sponsors
$2,500

Friends

$1,000

Recognition with hyperlink to your website on program’s web page, commensurate with sponsorship level Logo Small logo Bold name Name 

Recognition with hyperlink to your website on program’s dedicated e-blasts from both TCLF and local partners, commensurate with 
sponsorship level

Logo Small logo Name Name

Recognition in full-page Landscape Architecture Magazine ad, commensurate with sponsorship level Logo Small logo - -

Recognition via coordinated social media    

Recognition by name in program’s press release with hyperlink to your website   - -

Recognition in feature story in TCLF e-newsletter Name Name - -

Recognition on signage at exhibition Logo Small logo Name Name

Event Details (choice of:)

The Landscape Architecture of Lawrence Halprin
• Fort Worth, Texas: January–February 2018
• Dallas, Texas: February–April 2018
• Other venues will be announced.

The New American Garden: The Landscape Architecture of Oehme, van Sweden
• Manhattan, Kansas: January–February 2018
• Other venues will be announced.

The Landscape Architecture Legacy of Dan Kiley
• Milwaukee, Wisconsin: January 2018
• Other venues will be announced.
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